The Cairo International Festival for Contemporary & Experimental Theatre

The silver Jubilee

Cairo, Egypt (September 2018)

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

Application Deadline is 15 May 2018

The Cairo International Festival for Contemporary and Experimental Theatre (CIFCET) invites applications for its upcoming 25th edition to be held in Cairo, Egypt from 10 to 20 September 2018.

As a noncompetitive festival organized annually by the Ministry of Culture of the Arab Republic of Egypt, CIFCET mission is to create a forum for communication and dialogue among diverse populations and communities by means of the various forms of theater and performance. It aims to introduce the latest developments in the international theater scene to Egyptian and Arab audiences, while also serving as a platform for local and regional theater productions for the benefit of specialists and interested festivals from all over the world.

Accepted performances will be presented for two consecutive nights. Additional performances may be organized outside Cairo at
the discretion of the festival and by prior arrangement with the visiting troupe.

The festival will cover all accommodations and local transportation expenses for up to 15 individuals per delegation. All other expenses, including flight tickets and shipment of equipment, are the sole responsibility of the visiting delegation.

Kindly note, that the festival board appoints a Screening Committee to select participating productions.

NOTIFICATIONS:

- The 25th edition of CIFCET will take place from 10 to 20 September 2018.

- Kindly note that if your play is accepted, it will be scheduled to be performed for two days during the ten days of the festival, Please don't accept any other commitments during the duration of the festival.

- An application submitted without a link to an uploaded video of the full performance, along with other supporting materials, will be considered incomplete.

- All required materials should arrive no later than April 15th, 2018 by email: Info.cifcet.en@gmail.com

- Performances must be identical to the attached CD upon application.

Register online by link:

http://cifcet.cf/Apply-for-Participationen.html

E-mail: info.cifcet.en @gmail.com - info.cifcet@gmail.com
| Tel : 0020227364535